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,Odd-Even Hockey .
·
Evens Defeat Odds In Thanksgiving Game By Score ()f. 4 to I '. Teams Are Banqueted
The Evens .crashed through with another.·
victory this ' year by ' defeating , the Odds by
the score of 4-1. Although this gave them a
. margin of three points, at ·the end of the half
th.e score was only I to 0, Evens leading.
The greatest surprise of the game ,came when
the ' teams ran out on . the field wearing brand
new tunics. The Evens wore ' the traditional
red, the Odds. their black and orange. This
is 'the first year that tunics have been wor n
at Hollins, and since the Athletic Board was
keeping their· purchase
state secret only a
very few were prepared for such a glorious
sight.
Miss Virginia Rath, of the Harrisonburg
Normal School, better known to . Hollins as
"Denny," refereed the game. She was assisted
by Miss Atwell and Miss ·Chevreaux.
The long runs and spectacular dodges of
Captain Siddy, the skillful way that Sorg kept
the ball out of the Even goal at the end of
the first half, and Sterling's plays in the
backfield were the features of the Even play,
while Captain Griffin excelled in the backfield, but had close rivals in Marion Speiden,
who proved she could play Center Half as

a

well as Fullback, and Harriet Bates made
sensational stops and lunges. The shifting of
Patch to Center, Hardy to Wing and Speiden
to Center Half was another of the big surprises.
GQals were shot by Wilson (2), Quarles
and Brown for the Evens, and Lineberger for
the Odds.
The line-up for the game was as follows:

EVENS
ODDS
Johns, S . . .. . . .. . . R. W .. .. . ..... Hardwicke
Brown, M .... ... .. R.I. ........ . Lineberger
Webb ..... . . .. .. .. . :C ......... .... Pat ch, C'
Drucklieb .. .. . .. . . L. 1. ... . . . .. . . Trenbath
Wilson ... .. ... .... L. W .. . ~ .. . . . . .. . . . Bray
Creech .. . .. .. .. ... R. H . . . . .. ~ . .. .. . . Bat es
Quarles .. ; '..... . . . C. H . . : ..... . Speiden, M·
Lumpkin . . . .. . : .. . L. H .. . . . . . .. .. . .Barrett
Sterling .. . . .. . . . . . R. F . ......... ... . Griffin
Blount . . .... , ..... L. F .. ..... .• ~ •• . . W (: rk
SJrg . . .. . .. . .. . . . .. G . . . . ... .. .. Thompsen
Substitutes for both . teams were, Evens:
E. Bowen, M. C. Hankins, J. Williams, C. Hill,
L. Alexander, M. Tabb.
Odds: F. Lineberger, B. Pettigrew,
MacIntosh, Gould, Smith, Butler.

Thanksgiving Day was brought to an appropriate close with an athletic banquet given
in honor of the two hockey teams.
The . banquet tables were arranged in the
form of a large " H", around which sat fortyone persons, all members of the Odd or Even
Te·a~s. The place-cards 'were small p1acards '
hung from the arms of little dolls dressed in
red .o r black tunics. The dining room was
decorated artistically in the Odd and Even
c~o~
,
At the speakers' table were Mr. Turner,
Hollins' capable toastmaster; Siddy Wilson,
captain of the Evens; Elsie Griffin, captain of
the Odds, and Miss Atwell. Toasts were made
to the captains ' and their teams by the team
cheer leaders.
Julianne Butler, 'for the. Odds, gave the
following:

((1 raise my ' glass) 1 make this toast
To the ever-changin{/J friendly host
Of hockey teams that come and go}
Moving down the decades slow}
Mingling in an endless stream
To form} withall} one splendid team.
That} thouflh apart in scattered lands}
On this one day can still join hands
And echo what 1 have to say,
T he words they said on this same day(Here}s to the OddsF)}

Eugenia Bridges, for the Evens, toasted as
N. " follows:

Hollins Choir Invited to
"What Every, Woman
Sing in Boston t~is Spring
Knows' Produced
Saturday at Hollins ,
The Hollins Choir, under the direction of
Mr. Eric Rath who is head of the Music Department at Hollins College, has been asked
The Hollins Dramatic AssoCiation presented
to give a program at the meeting of the
on Saturday night, ' November 23d, in the
National Music Federation which will take Little Theatre, its annual fall production,
place in Boston this spring. The party, inWhat Every Woman Knows} a play in {our
cluding twenty-five members of the Choir, will
acts, by J ames Barrie.
travel by boat from Norfolk to Boston, spendThe quaint, Scotch story is very adaptable
ing a week there during the Convention.
for acting in a girls' school, although the dialect
Plans, as yet, are premature and extremely
in which the play is written is by no means
indefinite, but it is realized that such a trip will
easy to master. The characters were as folbe of great advantag~ to Hollins at this time lows:
,
when publicity work for the Endowment Fund
A lick Wylie} Jane Jones; James. Wylie}
is so prevalent and so needed.
Marie McHenry; David Wylie} Elizabeth
The Choir also plans to take trips including Blount; Maggie Wylie} Nancy Moore; Jolm
Salem, Lexington and Fredericksburg, in the Shand} Wylie Patterson; Comtesse de la Briere~
near' future. The State College Choir Contest, Betty Morris; Lady Sybil Tenterden} Sara
which was won by Hollins last year at: Dan- McCormick; Mr. f/ enables} Eleanor Burwell;
ville, Virgir:tia, will be held at Fredericksburg, Maid} Christine Turner; Butler} Elizabeth
Virginia, this winter. Hollins has been asked
Triplett; Extras} E. Simmons, L. Thrower, F.
as honor guest, but will not participate for Mr. '. Schmitt, E. Love, E. McCleary, R. · Greer,
R~th has been appointed Master of Ceremonies
N. Foy and J. Copps.
.
and Judicator. Hollins will !1:ive an exhibition
The cast was well chosen, and each member
. program, however, at the request of the officials
played her part admirably, the outstanding
of the Conference.
.
interpretation being done by Nancy Moore, supLast year the Hollins Choir went on over ported excellently by, the other actors, particufive trips, including Salem, Radford, Lexington, larly Elizabeth Morris, E. Blount, and W ylie
Danville and Roanoke, Virginia, where they
Patterson. The 1890 costumes and the sets
presented concerts. In fact, the motto of the were clever, complete and artistic, due to the
Choir has come to be, "Join the Choir and ·see
ingenuity I of the costume and properties comVirginia! "
mittees.

((I give you Evens) brave and bold}
A toast to them to-night!
So raise your glasses high in praise
Of the warriors} red and white.
And her~s to you} 0 Even Chief}
Their leader through .the, fight}
To watch your skill}
JTwere (nut to fill
Our hearts with fond deligllt.
So) clink your glasses} bottoms up}
I give you} Elf/en} true!
.
Our team-the best of all the rest- .
W e}ll e}et· lur fame renewF}
Awards to the following girls were then .
presented by Rosabelle Gould, President of the
Monogram Club:
Blanket to R. Gould; Stars to B. Pettigrew,
S. Barret, H. Bates, E. Griffin, V. Webb,
E. Wilson, D. Quarles, C. Thompson (2);
Mdnograms to M.Bowles, A. Robinson, E.
Blount, E. Bowen, M. Speiden; Numerals to
M. A. Snyder, C. Hill, A. Lumpkin, E. Saunders, M. Stoakley and J. _Sterling.
The trophy cup was. presented by Mr.
Turner to the winning team, after which Miss
Atwell announced the following as members
.of the . varsity hockey team: Right Wing,
M. Brown; Right Inner, E. Hardwick; Center,
K. Schmidt; Left Inner, L. Drucklieb; Left
Wing, E. Wilson; Right Half, L. Work;
Center, C. Patch; Left Half, H. Bates and
A. Lumpkin; Right Full, J. Sterling; Left
Full, M. Speiden; Goal, D. Sorgo
Pat Donnan, '27, ' former president of the
Athletic Association and member of the Odd
hockey team, and Virginia Rath, '24, member
of the Even team, were present.

..
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THANKSGIVING

The day Thanks~iving has had a loni:
history and a varied one. Not always has it
fallen on Thursday; the first one was not the
one named by General Bradford in 1621. Its
origin can be traced to the Land of Canaan,
for the Book of Judges tells us of the harvest
celebration in "the house of God." This,
later, appeared among the Hebrews as the
" Feast of Tabernacles."
In October, 1621, ' the first Thanksgiving
was decreed in this country by Governor Bradford. It lasted three ,days and was a ' feast
of thanks to God to which the Indian frierids
of the Colonists were invited. The first Thanksgiving after the United States became a nation
was on Thursday, November 26, 1789, and was
proclaimed by George Washington. The next
was on Thursday, February 19, 1795. After
this, there w:as a space of three years with no
Thanksgiving Day at all. Then, 10 1799,
President John Adams appointed Wednesday,
May 9th, as the date. Evidently, May was
too warm for turkey and pumpkin pie for the
next year he changed it to April 25'th. During
President Madison's administration, ThanksglV10g fell on Thursday every time but in
different months. Then, for forty-seven years,
the Day was ignored. Prellident Lincoln then
proclaimed Thanksgiving Days for Thursday,
August 6, 1863, the last Thursday of November,
1863, and the last ,Thursday of November, 1864·
In 1866, the holiday was first really established
when President Johnson began naming it the
last Thursday of November. By a proclamation
in 1870, this date became practically accepted
as official.
This is but a rough outline of the history
of Thanksgiving, its age and various celebrations. It means much to the people of .the
United States--or, rather, it s.llOuld mean much
to the people of the United States.
To most of us here at Hollins, Thanksgiving means the Hockey banquet, boxes from
home, and the football game in Roanoke. We
plan for days ahead of time just what to tell
mother to put in that box; two weeks before
the game, Odd and Even rallies start, and a
week before, the tickets for the V. P. I. vs.
V. M. I. . game go on sale. The intervening
time we spend, in ' a roseate trance, very seldom
descending to prosaic things such as studies. ,
We are excited, we are thrilled, we put everything off until after the Big Day-we are going
to celebrate and rejoice.
But are celebration and rejoicing the only
spirit with which to observe Thanksgiving
Day? Alone, they seem raucous and thoughtless. Should we not also approach this holiday
in a more pensive spirit? Not that we should

-
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1(,1 the case of attending lectures and concerts on Campus the juniors and seniors are
somewhat at a loss. The Hand Book says \hat
the attendance of the student body, except
juniors and seniors, is reguired at all lectures
and concerts coming under the Budget System.
This year it seems concerts and lectures are
compulsory for all people. But we thought
Hand Book regulations could not be changed
while they were in the Hand Book. There
was a certain social rule affected by this unwritten law last year-it couldn't be changed.
The majority of students enjoy lectures and
concerts-it is not that we do not wish ' to go-but we want to know where we stand on the
matter-and why!
And, quite parenthetically, in speaking about
compulsory lectures and so forth, why do
teachers delight in assigning writtens or giving
pops after such an entertainment? Of course,
students have plenty of time during the day to
study for them and can get up at six or maybe
even stay up until twelve-that's not the
point-we were just wondering why? And
how!

What kindness the gods showed to us poor
colIege girls when they changed Agnes George
de Mille into a dancer rather than a screen
star! If she had taken the silver sheet for her
, muse, to us she would have been only a deli~ht
ful and unreal person. We would never have
been stirred with that feeling of personal
friendship which stirred us when we saw her
in life before us on the stage. In celluloid she
could not have taken us into her heart with
that personal touch. On ' the stage she singles
each of us out from the group and d-ances for
our unique pleasure.
Moreover, her dancing was not just routine
and physical jerks performed by a liv:ini: machine. , Each dance had a character alI its own.
She lived the part. The type of dance she did
was a smalI play-a pantomime. Without
words and violent movement she transported
her inner feeling to us. We could follow the
changes of her mood as easily as though she
shouted them at us. By this, she showed us
that she was a perfect actress.
She danced and acted for the sake of selfexpression, not because of the money in it. She
could have gone into motion pictures and with
less work made fortunes but she chose the thing
which' she loved more.
Nt;) book of poetry may be taken out of the
Library except for a light cut! Who, but Poe,
could keep a student from faIling asleep on a
light cut? Why aren't we allowed to enjoy
reading poetry? The atmosphere of the Library
is not at all suitable for reading and getting
the most out of poetry of any type so why can't
we take volumes out for three or four days
at least?
It seems to me that the visiting ministers
who come to HolIins have somehow decided
that the), are talking to i:rade school students.
gloomily sit about and recount to each other
the tales- of blessings which we have received
during the year. Heavens, no! Such persons
would have more the wrong attitude than those
who think of nothing but merry-making-if
they think at all. The "Golden Mien" is what
we should seek-the point where we are gladglad that we have the opportunity to thank
God for the good He has done for us. No,
let us not bore each other by talking about our
blessings. Let us inwardly be sending up
thanks. Thanksgiving should mean more to us
than hockey, football and food. It should
reflect some of the godliness which Governor
Bradford's New Englanders felt back in 1621.
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They speak m four-letter words and give
sermons on trite subjects with monotonous ob
servations and obvious conclusions. It's an
insult to our intelligence to be subjected re
peatedly to this sort of thing. Why can't we
have something reasonably deep, something to
'
make us think f
We're Southerners! We love biscuits. We
must have our biscuits. We handle them with
tenderness and ability. We butter them and
lay them aside to become in the proper condition
for pastriatic (coined, dearie) enjoyment. At
least, we would do so if we possibly could.
But how, I ask you, can anyone become sentimental over our Saturday morning monstrosities? They are as pudgy as Tweedledum and
as podgey as Tweedledee. They refuse to be
buttered. They have to be lifted with, sugar
tongs. You can't fool a Southerner. They are
not biscuits. They are embryonic pie crusts.
They need to be suppressed. They ought to go
on a diet. We'll stand for unfair social rules,
tor compulsory lectures, for indiscriminate
shushing, and even for bafRing, endless writtens,
but we won't put up with bulgy, boisterous,
brutal biscuits.

I beg to express a definite irritation at the
great army of shushers that pervades the haIls
emihing sounds created by arrangements of s's
and h's according to individual musical appreciation and chest expansion. This army trips
strategically with a swish of padded soles, followed by fine" delicate, infuriating taps of
heels. Suddenly comes the avalanche of rushing noise, suggestive of an embryonic age .of
steam. With a fiendish delight they prolong
the attack tiII it dwindles into a sort of
gurgled, final sh! The enemy may be located
in a single room but the firing takes in a hall
and, with 'reaIly finished shushers, the entire
building. How about some enterprising organization undertaking improved shushing?
Let there be supervised training for that influential body-the creators of quiet a la con, centrated respiration. ' Then, with true utilization of power and suppression of excess wind,
",,·e will have "shushing" to such a fine point
that it may really serve a purpose.
To THE EDITOR OF STUDENT LIFE:
In a recent number of STUDENT LIFE
I noted a sugge?tion regarding the desirability
of removing the stables.
.
The College Administration would like
to remove the stables, but sees no way of
removing them at this time. If the stables
were torn down they would have to be rebuilt
elsewnere. Furthermore, the sheds are used
for faculty, college and visitors' automobiles.
A garage would have to be built if the stables
were removed.
There are many important things, including
the removal of the stables, which the College
Administration has in its plans for the future
which at present it is not in a financial position
to undertake.
'
Jos. A. TURNER,
General Manager.
To THE EDITOR OF STUDENT LIFE:
Referring to the suggestion In a recent
number of STUDENT LIFE that different
arrangements be made for the handling of
express and parcel post, I will state that
Hollins Station and not Hollins College IS
the post office.
The College, at considerable expense,
delivers the , mail to and from the post office
to the College and sorts and distributes
it to the boxes.
'
Parcel post and express are handled by
a college employee in a college bus. The
total amount received from deliveries does
not pay one-half the salary of this employee,
to say nothing of other expenses incident
to the service.
Jos. A. TURNER,
General Manager.

The Stone Printing and
Manufacturing Co.

Agnes de Mille Tells
How It Happened
Brazen, yet meek; bold, yet mild; apologetic, yet determined, I managed, withal; to
defeat the army of disapproving stage hands,
to dodge the descending scenery, to remove my
eyes from Adolph Bohm himself, and to extract
the following conversation from Miss Agnes
George de Mille, punctuated here and there by
insistent autograph searchers, cut now and then
by flying trips from mirror to trunk, and
colored by uncontrollable mascara and vivid
grease paint.
Me: I'm afraid I'll have to bore you with
an interview.
She: My dear, you don't look the part.
Me: I don't feel it.
She: Do you mind if I pack and talk, too?
Me: Not if you don't.
She: I don't.
Me: Then I don't.
She: What would you like?
Me: Anything or everything. Probably
how you got started.
She . . I think I was seven. I saw Theodore
Kosloff dance. I said, "Mother, I'm going to
be a dancer." "Oh, no, you're not," said
Mother. But I took lessons from Mr. Kosloff
when I was still a little girl. I was crazy about
it. I practiced before school in the mornings
until they made me stop. Father was so opposed to my dancing that, to please him, when
I went to college I gave it up entirely and
decided to be a writer. ' Then, one night, the
dormitory burned and we gave a benefit performance to ' get money. I danced and found

ROANOKE, VIRGINIA
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to my horror that my technique was gone.
After , that I practiced every night after midnight to get it back. Father finally became
reconciled because he saw how much I loved it.
I graduated and studied. I'm still studying.
You can't learn enough about dancing. It's
endlessly beautiful.
Me: Tell me-anything else.
She: About to-night. Your audience was
wonderful. It's probably the warmest house
we've played to. On the stage we can tell
immediately the temperature of our audience.
So often applause is apathetic, impersonal, uninterested. We give them our souls; we pour
ourselves across the footlights and it's like
shooting electric currents into water. But tonight, although we knew some of the things
couldn't be completely understood or interpreted,
we didn't care. You were sensitive and we
knew it. I think the nicest thrill I got was
seeing some of your negroes back stage applauding me one time. I was amazed and
flattered. They have music in their souls and
they understand without knowing.
,
(Enter person in overalls)
Stage Hand: Tell her something about me.
She: He's Don, the faithful.
He does
everything everyone else should do and doesn't.
(Exit Don, smiling.)
,.
Me: All of you are so real. And when
we're out front you're all so illusive and intangible.
She: Of course we're real. We work. See
all those da~cers packing their own trunks?
We don't dance to make money. We dance
because we love it. Now, tell me about you.
Me: There's nothing to tell.
She: There always is. Will you act or
write?
Me: I'm afraid neither. I'm not talented,
you see.
She: Probably you are and aren't sure. But,
my dear, if you go on the stage, expect to be
without work for years, expect to have your
heart broken every day. I advise you to write.
!'-t least you'll have something to show for
It. Anyhow, do what you love if it hurts you
to do it. It's the only way to be happy. You'll
love the pain.
(Enter Don)
Don: You're holdin' up the parade, Miss
de Mille.
She: I'm off. I did want to see your
campus. Thank you for letting me talk.
With a friendly wave of her hand and a
tilt to her head she was gone. At that moment
Miss Agnes de Mille, the famous, brilliant,
talented dancer, looked surprisingly like a
Hollins Senior in her green sports hat green
Kash!l dress and tailored coat. Her stage persona.lity. ~ad been. supplemented beautifully by
her mdlvldual SOCial one. She was charmingly
pleasant, vital, interesting and interested. We
chatted at great length about costume~ amateurs, and sororities. It was selfish of ~e not
to take ,it down to give to you. I couldn't. I
think I was too engrossed.
T~ese things, however, I do know: Miss
de MIlle is an honor graduate of about three
years ago of the University of California
where she w,as a member of Kappa Alpha
Theta. She has had a life-long association
with literary people of interest and world-wide
reputation, dramatists, musicians and moving
picture makers.
. Miss de Mille is the granddaughter of
the world-famous political economist, Henry
George! whose theory of Single Tax is in every
economiCS course.
She is the niece of the famous motion picture
producer, Cecil de Mille, and could begin in
that profession at the top, but she prefers using '
the ~ance as her medium of expressing life.
She IS. an excellent writer; a pianist, and an
a.uthoflty on costume. She has studied dancing
sl.nce she was a little girl and used it with the
st~deJ?ts all through the University as her contrIbutIOn to the shows and student life. She
made her New York debut last winter and,
unheralded, made a tremendous hit, as having
produced something very new, entertaining and
valuable.

,
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Hollins College Breaks
Into the Movies ISPORTLETSII
Vi taphone Picture of Choir to be Taken;
Odd and Even Game Snapped
Sometime within the next week, the
day undecided, H ollins-'conventional, traditional H ollins-will break into the movies !
The P atM N ews, taking . Vitaphone pictures
in different colleges in Virginia, will include
scenes from H ollins.
,
The Choir and Choral Clubs will star,
as well as the Odd and Even Teams, supported
by a cast composed of patriotic rooters.
Excitement runs high! Will there be
another Greta Garbo or Clara Bow discovered?
Who knows? The A. D. A.'s have high
hopes for several Louise Fazendas.

Get on your mark, and get set-go!
There's a hasty curve and a mighty splash
A s gleaming arms the water thrash
A n,d eyes are glued to lin es of pool,
Swimmers are straining to reach th e goal.
Eacll trying to be the first in rank
A nd touch the wall at the end of tank,
Breath comes in sobs, but still they smile,
That's 'What makes it worth your 'While.

n

~
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MacBAIN'S
Department Store
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WEST

n

No doubt the biggest athletic upset this
year occurred November 16thJ when Katherine
Slaby, a Freshman, won the individual swimming meet in the face of the stiffest competition
possible offered by members of the' three other
classes. Shirley Newbould, Sophomore, placed
,---n,- - - second, and Nancy Wilson, third. The fol, lowing is a summary of the events in order of
their occu,rrence:
2o-yd. free style tied by S, Newbould and
K. Slaby.
Plunge won by K. Slaby.
2o-yd. back stroke won by P. Thompson.
Dolores Del Rio, in Ramona, will be preForm swimming won by N. Wilson.
sented to-night at the Little Theatre. The
Diving
won by S. McCormick.
picture, a beautiful one, has become famous for
4o-yd.
dash
won by S. Newbould.
its setting, acting and plot.
~ ~ ~
The story is laid in early California, under
The new golf course has been the cause of
the regime of the Spanish Dons, before the
Indians were dri ven out. Ramona, adopted a new form of competitive athletics. On Friday,
daughter of Senora Mareno, from girlhood November 30th, a golf match was played off
loved the Senora's son, Felipe, and, was loved between the three girls who held high score in
by him. But when she meets Alessandro, a the three golf classes, Gretchen Gress, Nancy
young Indian warrior, she falls madly in love Moore, and Lucille Work.
with him and determines to marry him. Aided
~ ~ ~
by Felipe, she escapes from the ranch and is ,
Practice begins on Monday, December 3d,
ve ry happy until Alessandro is slain by a band l for inter-class basket ball that will be played
of outlaws. Mad with grief she loses her off ,early in March.
memory and wanders al:iout, an outcast, until
~ ~ ~
she is found by Felipe. Under his care she
Red Cross Life Saving lessons are in action
recovers her memory and finds that she is still
now to last until just ,before the holidays.
in love with him.
Seventy-five athletic points are , awarded ' for
passing these tests for the first time and fifty
----~---points for renewing the emblem. The unusual
number of forty-five girls are trying for their
emblems.

LAZARUS
Millinery of Originality
and Style ,

DAINTY B0UDOIR LAMPS

Richardson -Wayland
, Electrical Corp.

KLEN ALL '
'Cleaning and Dye Works
Incorpo ted

806-808 Franklin Road

Ramona To Be At
Little Theatre To-Night

NOR BUD

"Your Home In Town"

--- ~---

SOCIETY ITEM
Miss Margaret Baker spent a most elevated
afternoon one Friday in an apple tree, and
was cordially entertained from below by a
Jersey bull, which later turned out to be a cow.
T he party was lent further spice by Miss Hallie
McCuen's record-breaking dash for Mr. Etter,
who, on returning to the site of the charming
pastoral scene, engaged Miss Baker's hostess in
conve rsation while the former gracefully' (?)
descended and returned to her present abode,
Hollins College. A pleasant time w as had by
all.
---~;----

Siddy (having changed Tolla's posItion on
the hockey field) : "Toll a, you need a 'pinney'."
Toll a : "That's all right, I'll remember."
-----4~~------

Some chemistry students -express their belief
that the after life is di vided into the following
stages : Laboratory, purgatory and paradise.

Armeritrout..Thornton
Incorporated

Shenandoah Life Building
,,'

Dr. T. T ertius Noble, organist of the
' New York Westminster Church, and one
of the foremost composers a nd judicators
of England, gave a recital at Hollins, Monday
night, November 19, 1928.
Mr. Eric R ath, head of the Music D epartment at H ollins, introduced and welcomed
Dr. Noble. Dr. Noble, however, was already
well known at Hollins, especially by the
Choir who met him at D anville, Va., last
year, when he awarded to H ollins the cup
contested for by Choirs from six I Virginia
colleges.
Dr. Noble's well selected program was enjoyed enthusiastically by the Hollins audience,
and his playing met with responsive applause.
Particularly outstanding on his program were
his interpretations of Handel's m ajestic
overtu re, Athalia, Boely's playful Andante
' in G Minor, Bach's brilliant Prelude ' and
Fugue in B Minor, Veaco's unusual Dirge,
and Dr. Noble's own composition, Solemn
Prelude.
After the program t he Choir, at the request
of Dr. Noble, sang The Hundred a nd Fiftieth
Psalm.
----~:------

Roanpke's Only Exclusive Hosiery
and Lingerie Shop

Hotel Patrick Henry
"A Robert R. Meyer Hotel"

•

Graves-Humphries
Hardware Company
18 and 20 East Church Avenue

MME. GRAVEB'S
French Shop
512 South Jefferson Street

Six Girls Awarded
Dramatic Keys

Ye Merrie Masquers, the H ollins honorary
dramatic organization, on Saturday night,
November 24th, awarded Masquer keys to
the following six girls : Eliiabeth Blount,
Nancy Moore, Wylie Patterson, Betty P oulnot,
Mary Agnes Snyder and Siddy Wilson.
The organization has for its basis of
membership the acquisition of a certain
number of points gained by positions 0.11 the
dramatic board, participation in plays, management of productions, and writing of plays
accep'table for produ ction.

Dr. Tertius Noble
Gives Recital at Hollins

BACHRACH'S

CATO'G NI'S

"Exquisite Footwear"

Anything and Everything That's
Good to Eat

College Representative, Miss Bowen

Cotillion Club Gives
Second Dance of Year
Perhaps the most delightful social event
of the season was the dance given Saturday,
November 24th in the Kellar with which the
members of the Cotillion Club entertained.
The hockey motif, which was carried
ou t in the decorations, proved to be not
only effective but interestingly appropriate.
At each end of the hall, goal posts draped in
Odd and Even colors were erected. The
color scheme of orange and black, red a nd
white prevailed in balloons, confetti, streamers,
and the favors, which were ' miniat ure hockey
balls.
Bet Pettigrew, president of the Club,
led the intricate grand march with Fra nces
Lineberger. Another interesting feature of
the occasion was the elimination dancing
contest. A silver loving cup was presented
to the winning couple, Helen Kabler and Shirley
Newbould.
The triumph of the evening was a fourpiece orchestra imported from Roanoke.
The guests enj oyed dancing to the strai ns
of a genuine "jazz band," heretofore unheard
of at a Hollins dance, after which a delicious
buffet supper was served to the one hundred
a nd twenty guests.
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Patterson Drug Co.
Incorporated

Our Stock is Complete

B. FORMAN SONS
Blue Moon
J'ilk J'tockings

N. W. PUGH CO.
The Best Place to Shop in '
Roanoke

ESKELUND
Masters in the Art of Beauty Culture
Patrick Henry Hotel

CLARK'S
SHOES

HOSIERY

20 CAMPBELL AVENUE
WEST

~--

College Printing Our Specialty

Walters Print.ng and
Manuf~cturing Co.
110 Kirk Avenue, West

College Clothes Carefully Cleaned

Loebl Dye Works
Incorporated

.

346-348 West Salem Avenue

LUCILLE
Hat Shop
Patrick Henry

Hot~l

•

ROSENBAUM BROS.
Ladies' Wearing
Apparel

Nelson Hardware ' Co. '
Forty-One

~ears

of ServIce

'Phones 1696 and 1697

Aufenger
Maker

0"

Portraits

New Americ ·.n Theatre
"Build 19

Mr. Haesche Recovering;
Substitute Teacher Chosen
Mr. Haesche, who is ill at the Jefferson
Hospital in Roanoke, is responding nicely to
the treatment of attending physicians. Mr.
Haesche has been an important factor in the
Hollins School of Music for the last five years.
He is a graduate of Yale University School of
Music, one of the originators of the New
Haven Symphony Orchestra and a noted comP?ser of selections for the violin, voice and
plano.
'
He is following events at Hollins with keen
interest and is pleased with the choice of Miss
Anna O'Neil as his temporary successor. Miss
O'Neil has arrived at Hollins to assume her
new duties. She was recommended by the only
alumnus of Hollins, ,Mr. Clinton Ely, who
studied for four years under the direction of
Mr. Haesche and later received , his music
degree at Yale. Miss O'Neil is also a graduate
of Yale Univer,sity School of Music, specializing there in the study of music composition.

WM. KOHEN & SON
J'mart C-fipparel
for the

College Miss
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Virginia Coleman, Anabel Knight and
Betty Stevenson spent last week-end in Bluefield, West Virginia.
.
Lila Gilmer was in Boston, Massachusetts,
visiting friends last week.
Virginia Magus a~d Virginia Shanklin
spent last Saturday and Sunday in Spartanburg at their respective homes.
Dr. Smith, Dr. Colfelt, Dr. Seago, Miss Pell,
Miss Atwell, Miss Chevreaux, Miss Matty
Cocke, and Dr. Palmer were among the members of the faculty w.ho spent last week-end at
The Cabin.
The members of Zeta Tau Alpha Fraternity
were hostesses at a delightful Pan-Hellenic
tea at the Tea House last week, honoring their
inspector, who spent a few days with them.
The Grand President of Chi Omega Fraternity spent a day at Hollins last week, en
route to Chapel .Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. W: E. Barret spent last weekend at Hollins with Sally.
Anne Harrison and Bessie Stanton arrived
Monday, November 26th, for a short visit
with friends at Hollins.
Charlotte Reed, of Houston, Texas, . is visiting friends at school.
.
Mary Hinton Duke arrived yesterday to
spend the week-end at Hollins.
Leonora Alexander is spending this weekend in Philadelphia and is visiting friends a~
the Wright School in Bryn Mawr, from which
she graduated last June.
Elsie Griffin plans. to spend next week~end
in Augusta, Georgia, where she will serve as
bridesmaid in the wedding of Dorothy Merry,
'26.
Elizabeth Hooper, Margaret Huffard, Elizabeth McCleary and Helen Kabler are attending the V. P. I. dances in Blacksburg this
week-end.
Among those girls who are spending
Thanksgiving at their homes are Vera Wilheim,
Helen Armistead, Eugenia Bush, Mary Lee
Wiltsee, in Roanoke; Rachel Kelly and Lucy
Dunn, in Charlottesville; Bessie Stokes, in
Covington; Camille Dawson, in Salem; Mary
J. Clemens, in Leesburg; Margaret Moore, in
Waynesboro, and Dorothy Dickerson and Lena
Doss, in Lynchburg.
Gretchen Gress, Bess Rankin, Sara McCormick and Margaret White. Will represent
Hollins at the V. M. I. Thanksgiving dances.
Elizabeth Brush, .Mary Creesh, Julia Hornsberger, Wilhelmina Heyer, Janet Hollister,
Mary S. White, Ted Tidwell, Leah Jones,
Antoinnette Moseley, Katherine Jones, Frances
Tabb, CeCilia Scott, ' Mae Tabb, Martha Seabury, Katherine Sprattey and Margaret Sockwell are some of the girls who are spending
Thanksgiving "off campus" with friends and
relatives.
Ruth Johnson, Evelyn Jones, Alys Lavinder,
Sue Pruden and Katherine Witscher are attending dances at W. and L. this week-end .
Eleanor Wilson, Eugenia Bridges and
Frances Cocke are attending the German Club
dances in Roanoke this .week-end.
Julia Lamar spent last week-end with
friends in Philadelphia.
Miss Madrey on every Thursday afternoon
serves tea to a group of new students . .
Miss Atwell has had an interesting guest
over Thanksgiving, a Chinese counsellor whom
she met at Y. W. C. A. Camp last summer
and who is now a student at the New York
School for Social Work.
In addition to those mentioned above, the
following incomplete list of guests are registered in the social office: Evelyn Pulliam, '28;
porothy Baldwin, '28; Mary Ellen Franklin,
'28; Virginia Williams, '28; Elizabeth Beardsworth, '28; Martha Coke, '28; Camilla Frebre,
Christine Burch, Billie and Martha Neil
Deaton, Margaret Sorg, Alice Grey Welsh who
is visiting Mrs. Rath, Katherine Oglesby, Daisy
Litz, Gazelle Ware, and Ann Eubank.

An opportunist is a person who, when
he gets in hot water, takes a bath.
~

~

~

~

.

~

Roanoke Book' and
Stafionery Co.
Books, Stationery, Fancy Goods
and Picture Frames

n
If it snows I'll be

Margaret Bowles:
in a perfect storm.

n· ~

~

Hen, who discovers she's sitting on a
China egg: · "I'll be a brick-layer next!"
~

JEFFERSON STREET

~

I asked her if she'd marry me
The second time I met her.
She said she'd ask her husbandBut she didn't think he'd let her!
~

Your Personality

~

Mary Ruston (at the T. House): Sis,
won't you join me in a plate of soup?
Sis Partlow: Do you think there's room
enough for both of us.
.
~

Frocks and Hats That Reflect

~

Betty Lowe (to Margaret Stokes) : Is
Elizabeth lazy?
Margaret Stokes: Say, she's so lazy
~he won't even carry a tune.
~

CLAYTON'S

~

n

Eugenia: I just adore dark men.
Drue: You'd have a big time in Africa.
n . ~

Fashion Individualists

~

SPIGEL-LEVIN

We'd like to meet the lad who addressed
a letter to 1842 Lee Highway!
~

n

~

A couple of cows called Hortense,
Whose home.was surrounded by fen~e,
Chewed away at their cud,
And due to Scotch in their blud,
Were so tight that their milk was condensed.
~

~

~

GUY'S

Pully: .1 thought that sweater was black.
E.: Well, it's blue now. It dyed last night.

n n n

What Every Woman Knows:
Mr. Turner will find you out.
Men are nervous of remarkable women.
Sign in, sign out, sign up, sign!
Biscuits on Saturday mornin~.
Charles is not to be trifled wlth.
Dr. Janney likes short paragraphs, long
paragraphs; short sentences, long sentences. It depends on the day.
Miss Williamson insists on punctuation
as well as punctuality.
Miss Dilla has.·the pop" habit.
Miss Blair never runs out of stories.
Miss Pell can out-talk anyone at Hollins,
even those that have practiced for years.
Dr. Seago watches the whe~ls .go round.

I

II

.

12 West Campbell Avenue

CALDWELL-SITES
COMPANY
BOOKS : STATIONERY
SPORTING GOODS '

Propst-Childress Shoe
Company

MacQueen-Phillips

BEAUTIFUL SHOES!

"Dressmakers and

HOSIERY, TOO!

Designers"

Featuring Shoes for the College Miss

SPIGEJ}S
COATS -

.

SUI" .,3 -

FROCKS

19 Camp'Jell Avenue

